Isn’t it about time for a new kitchen?! 

Your customized package will include face-to-face job site and showroom design appointments with Scott from Churchville Kitchens, KraftMaid cabinetry and hardware, granite or quartz countertops with an undermount sink, appliances, tile backsplash, flooring, plumbing, electric, painting, labor and installation! (see reverse side for details)

Value: $66,500+

Have you been
ITCHIN’ FOR A Churchville KITCHEN

Scott and Churchville Kitchens have done several great projects for me including a full kitchen renovation at my previous home; and kitchen, bathroom & laundry room renovations at our current home. Their selections, designs and installations were all fabulous.” — Craig Ward, Senior Advisor, Frederick Ward Associates, Inc.

EveningInTheStacks.org
For more information call Rebecca Jessop at 410-273-5600

BE AMAZED AT OUR BRAND NEW LIVE AUCTION PACKAGE at the Harford County Public Library Foundation Gala on November 7!
Scott Goedeke of Churchville Kitchens will personally design your new kitchen.

He will come to you and methodically go over all possible layout scenarios, listening to what you have to say and making recommendations based on over 25 years of kitchen design experience. “Putting everyone’s head together is the key!”

Work is to be completed in Cecil, Harford or Baltimore County. Itchin’ for a Churchville Kitchen is for one kitchen at one location and cannot be broken up into multiple locations. The winning bidder may not bring in additional contractors unless it is for a product not included in the Itchin’ for a Churchville Kitchen package.

The house must be accessible for truck deliveries. Materials are not substitutable. Additional work or additional/upgraded materials are subject to additional costs. Retail allowances cannot be transferred to another component of the kitchen nor can the bidder receive cash back if they choose not to use the full amount of the retail allowance.

Project is to be underway by June 30, 2016.

To learn more, visit EveningInTheStacks.org or contact Rebecca Jessop 410-273-5601 x2283 jessop@HCPLonline.org

To benefit Harford County Public Library Foundation

THE KITCHEN TEAM

Churchville Kitchens: $25,000*
Project Design and Coordination, Supplier of KraftMaid Cabinetry and KraftMaid Hardware
(product and design)

Complete Kitchen Installation: $20,000*
Hank Twist, Sr., General Contractor
HCT Home Remodeling
New Images Remodeling Services

Granite/Quartz Countertops and Undermount Sink: $6,000*
Classic Granite & Marble, Inc.
(countertop, sink and installation)

Appliances: $5,000*
Appliance Distributors Unlimited
(product)

Flooring: $3,500*
Top Notch Floors
(flooring and installation)

Lighting & Electric: $3,500*
Benfield Electric
(product and installation)

Plumbing: $2,000*
Hometown Plumbing Services, Inc.
(product and installation)

Tile: $1,000*
Rooms with a View, LLC
(product and design)

Painting: $500*
Goode Design
(product and labor)

*All amounts above are retail allowances.